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By Donald E. Westlake

Hard Case Crime. Paperback. Condition: New. It isnt easy going to jail for being a practical joker. Of
course, Harold Knts practical joke left 20 cars wrecked on the highway and two politicians careers
in tatters. So off to jail he went. Now hes just trying to go along to get along in the clink. Who knew
hed stumble over a secret escape tunnel and a plan by several inmates to use this tunnel not to
escape but to rob a pair of banks and then break back into jail after, to establish the perfect alibi
Harry wants no part of it - but its too late, hes in it up to his neck. The very neck the warden is
breathing down for a rash of practical jokes someone seems to be pulling behind bars. . . This is the
brilliant Donald E. Westlake at his funniest and his most ingenious. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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It is really an remarkable ebook that I actually have ever study. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Mr . Nor va l Reilly V-- Mr . Nor va l Reilly V

This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Ja clyn Pr ice-- Ja clyn Pr ice
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